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Broadly speaking, the tissues of the mouth are subject to two main
pathologic processes. One has its inception in caries of the teeth
and leads to the death of the pulp, with infection of the periapical
tissues as its final stage. The other is a disease process that attacks
the investing structures of the teeth, tending toward their complete
disintegration. The latter process consists of a group of diseases of
greater prevalence, and has been credited with causing greater loss
of teeth than the former. And while, in the past, the latter process
has baffled the efforts of many in the dental profession, it is neverthe-
less the easier of the two to control, when once its diagnosis, etiology
and treatment are fully understood.
No field of dental science has produced so many and so widely
different theories, as has the study of periodontology. These theories,
together with the misunderstanding regarding principles involved,
have produced a condition of confusion that might be compared to
1 The five preceding units in this series of reviews were published in the Journal of
Dental Research by (1) Gies, i (1919), p. 525; (2) Merritt, ii (1920), p. 77; (3) Novitzky,
ii, p. 567; (4) Rhein, ii, p. 579; and (5) Novitzky, ii, p. 585.-(Ed.)
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that obtaining in the Tower of Babel. The reason for these puzzling
differences, in points of view, is the extreme subtility and complexity
of the phenomena concerned in the etiology and pathology of perio-
dontal disease.
That the factors in etiology combine to produce a certain patho-
logical picture in one mouth, while an apparently similar grouping
seems to create a dissimilar effect in another, is almost inexplicable
to the casual student. With the exception of traumatic occlusion,
the factors of periclasial etiology have been known for many years.
Various groupings of these factors have been suggested, with the
emphasis first upon this, then upon that. The results of treatment
based upon these theories have always been inconsistent. With the
discovery and wide acceptance of the fact that traumatic occlusion
played a part, and an important one in etiology, it became possible
to explain a large percentage of earlier failures. And with its dis-
covery also, the other factors began to assemble themselves in their
true perspective in the picture.
It has been the misfortune of many clinicians to discover some
part of the truth and to be so carried away with its importance as
to have their view of the basic principles of periodontology perceptibly
distorted. But the findings of Riggs demonstrated the part played
by calculus in the etiology of periclasia, a discovery whose influence
is as potent today as it was sixty years ago. Since the r6le taken by
calculus was, however, but a part of the whole play of forces, it became
necessary to look for other factors. Briefly, this led to the formulation
of several theories, among which were the "gouty diathesis" and the
"bacterial," with hopes set upon the value of antilithics, germicides
and vaccines. Later developments in the realm of instrumentation
carried the tide again toward the consideration of the mechanical
element in etiology. The theory that mechanical irritants are the
important ones, has a sound basis in pathology. For the pathologist
places disturbance of function well to the fore in the etiology of
disease. And the teeth, whose function is primarily mechanical,
exhibit a marked reaction to mechanical irritants, and to mechanical
incoordination most of all. The soundness of this reasoning is based
upon the finding that most cases of periodontoclasia are essentially
inflammations, and that inflammations are produced by mechanical
as well as chemical and bacterial injurious agents.
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The etiology and pathology of inflammations elsewhere in the body
have been studied, and their fundamental facts have been recorded
and accepted. The facts which produce an inflammation of the
periodontium are precisely those which produce other inflammations,
just as the changes which take place in the periodontium as the result
of inflammation are similar to those occurring in other inflammatory
processes.
Recent study of the histology of both the tooth and its investing
structures, justifies the assumption of an optimistic attitude toward
the treatment of dental periclasia. Clinicians for many years have
maintained the fundamental possibilities in treatment, notwithstand-
ing the fact that eminent histo-pathologists have assured them that
the results which they observed were scientifically impossible. With
the additional evidence of the latest researches in histology, we can
confidently announce the confirmation of the claims of Riggs made
half a century ago. Thus, the responsibility of the dentist, in this
field of practice, becomes at once an issue which may not be evaded.
II. ETIOLOGY
There is no more disputed point in the consideration of periclasia
than the etiology of this group of disease processes. The difficulty
has arisen from the variety of causes concerned, together with the
natural effort to establish the culpability of some one supposedly
universal factor. Workers in this field of investigation are often led
by their observations to make statements concerning the etiology
of periclasia, which may be true of the case or cases under observation,
but which are nevertheless quite untrue when they are applied to the
whole subject. When one observer publishes a statement that this
particular factor is the cause of all periodontal disease, while another
observer of equal ability asserts that an entirely different factor is
the cause of all periclasia, it is safe to assume that at least one of
them has been misled.
Consideration of the facts of etiology demands, first, that we take
a birds-eye-view of the entire field, for in this way only can we assign
to each factor or group of factors its proper place in the perspective
of the picture. The causes of periclasia are many, and they are
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found in an almost endless variety of combinations. Yet they may
be so classified as to make periclasial etiology readily comprehensible.
Before proceeding, it will be well to state three fundamental
hypotheses.
(1) The first hypothesis regarding etiology may be stated as follows:
The causes of periodontoclasia are primary or inaugurating, and
secondary or non-inaugurating. While this division corresponds
quite closely to the previously accepted division of the causes of
disease into predisposing and exciting, there is a distinction. In
the latter mode of classification the important cause is the exciting
cause, while the predisposing cause may often be relatively unimpor-
tant, difficult to locate, and in some cases may have little bearing on
the treatment of the disease. In periodontoclasia, on the other hand,
the primary cause is always the inaugurating one, in the sense that
without it periodontal disease does not occur. And it is almost
invariably the most important factor from the standpoint of treat-
ment. This statement is so fundamental that it will bear reiteration.
For not only has our profession, in the past, sought a single specific
cause for a single disease, but it has focused its attention on the
treatment of secondary causes, of which infection is usually the most
obvious. It is of course a matter of common observation among
periodontists that treatment of infection, lowered tissue resistance,
and other secondary causes, by medication, etc., has never been
successful. Nor will such treatment ever give satisfactory results
unless the primary causes which render infection possible are first
removed.
(2) The second hypothesis may be stated as follows: The etiology
of any one case of periclasia consists of at least two factors. In other
words, no single etiological factor will inaugurate any form of perio-
dontoclasia. This statement is so important as to require-elaboration.
Let us take, as an instance, the suppurative types of periodonto-
clasia. It is- a fact, well understood, that susceptibility to infection
depends primarily on lowered resistance in the tissue attacked. In
order that infection of the periodontal tissues may take place, the
resisting powers of their cells and intercellular fluids must be lowered
to a point where they are unable to repel and destroy invading bac-
teria. This lowering of resistance is brought about through the
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operation of one or more agencies, which, because of the essential
part they play in this process, we call primary factors. For only
after tissue depression has taken place do we note the activities of
the pyogenic bacteria, which constitute the secondary cause. And so,
for practically every type of periclasia in which infection plays a part,
we have at least two etiological factors; namely, a primary mechanical
injury with accompanying depression, and a secondary bacterial
invasion.
Note must here be made of a very important exception to this
statement. It occurs in cases of congenital non-occlusion cases in
which, as a result of mal-occlusion, certain teeth have never had
occlusal contact with their antagonists. Such cases bear out the
hypothesis as regards the sequence of lowered resistance and bacterial
invasion. But they differ from the average inflammatory case in
the source of their lowered vitality. This lies in their entire absence
of function, rather than in the adhesion of foreign matter to the tooth
surface. Hard and soft deposits do constitute a true mechanical
irritant, but the extent of the lesions found in such cases is out of
all proportion to the amount of deposit found.
The primary factors are the important ones. Yet the suppurative
types of disease cannot be produced by these primary factors alone,
since certain of the type characteristics can be produced only by
bacteria and their toxins. Even in the types which exhibit no micro-
scopic evidence of bacterial invasion, the same hypothesis holds true.
Primary factors do not produce disease or loss of tissue without the
concomitant action of secondary factors, such as functional insuffi-
ciency, frail osseous support, etc., together with bacterial activity.
The plural character of periclasial etiology may also be exemplified
in phenomena frequently observed in this group of diseases. Salivary
calculus is frequently found in mouths which appear to be free from
disease, thereby apparently eliminating it as a causative factor.
Pathogenic bacteria may also be found in healthy mouths, and hence
seem to be eliminated as a cause of periclasia. Even traumatic
occlusion is occasionally found in a mouth in which no disease is to
be discovered. But, if traumatic occlusion be combined with lowered
tissue-tone, calcareous deposits and bacterial invasion, a suppurative
pericementoclasia is the inevitable sequel.
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(3) The third hypothesis concerning periclasial etiology may be
stated as follows: The inception and course of periodontal disease
are equally under the control of biogenetic and pathogenic forces.
A point which has baffled many observers, even those who have
appreciated the plural character of periclasial etiology, is the fact
that a patient may present a practically healthy mouth, in which
there is, nevertheless, a grouping of factors which apparently should
produce periodontal disease. To have disease, however, it is not
enough that pathogenic agencies be introduced; these we have about
us at all times. Disease can only be inaugurated when the pathogenic
forces overbalance the biogenetic, either by their own noxious activity,
or by the ebbing of the vital forces. There is a balance between the
anabolic and catabolic whose adjustment is as delicate as that of a
pair of scales. And we may often, as with the scales, preserve a
threatened equilibrium by the introduction of biogenetic factors to
counterbalance the continued and unrelieved presence of pathogenic
forces. These biogenetic forces are the heritage from past generations
or are developed as the result of a return to the conditions of function
which nature demands.
III. DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis is the foundation of treatment. It is the recognition
of the fact that a disease process exists, and it designates the nature
of the process. But diagnosis implies more than the recognition and
delimitation of the pathological condition; it implies, as well, a deter-
mination of the etiological elements involved. This apparently two-
fold meaning of the word "diagnosis," namely the determination of
the nature and of the causes of disease, must be kept in mind, for
this fact is to the clinician what the chart and compass are to the
mariner. If the mariner sets out to sea without the necessary instru-
ments of navigation, he soon is lost and knows not in which direction
to proceed. Applied to the treatment of human disease, the methods
of the careless and incompetent mariner become nothing more or less
than plain malpractice.
Recognition of many types of periodontal disease is so simple,
that when present, the disease is obvious even to the lay observer.
Unfortunately the dentist is frequently oblivious to its existence,
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until an anxious patient intrudes the evidence of its presence upon
his consciousness. The reason for this apathy may lie in a series of
unsuccessful empirical attempts to control these disorders. With
what reluctance does the small boy drag himself to his first party,
for the reason, no doubt, that he senses his deficiency in the social
art. So, too, the dentist.
But the dentist, while capable of discovering early signs of oral
disease, has been lost in the maze of conflicting opinions regarding
the nature of periodontoclasia, its etiology and its treatment. More-
over, some of the textbooks dealing with this subject, under such
titles as "pyorrhea alveolaris," "interstitial gingivitis," "phagedenic
pericementitis," "suppurative pericementitis," "peridentitis," etc.,
have assumed a distinctly pessimistic attitude toward the prognosis
of these disease processes. In the light of this attitude, as expressed
by the recognized authorities, it is small wonder that the practitioner
has developed a frame of mind the result of which is that he not only
hesitates to treat these conditions, but closes his eyes to their very
existence.
Ability to diagnose periodontal disease has developed very slowly
and painfully. In the days of Riggs there was no diagnosis which
was worthy of the name. With the gradual development in the art
of periodontia, treatment has consistently led diagnosis. In other
words. empirical treatment has produced results which have, by
inverse reasoning, served to point out the nature and cause of the
disease process. Advances in the methods of treatment have revealed
the significance of pathological and etiological factors, through which
the further development of diagnosis has followed. Each advance
in diagnosis has been brought about by the earnest study of previously
inexplicable failures. Each difficulty, when surmounted, has proven
a stepping-stone to the solution of the next problem.
Strange to say, the microscope, which ushered in the era of modern
pathology, as exemplified in the study of antiseptics and the anti-
bodies of living tissues, diverted the forces of periodontic investiga-
tion into hopeful but unproductive channels. For, while the phenom-
ena of the breaking down and repair of periodontal tissue can only
be fully understood through the revelations of the microscope, it is
nevertheless true that the bacteriological explanation of these phe-
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nomena constitutes but a chapter of the story. Students of inflam-
matory processes distinctly state that these changes may be brought
about by mechanical, chemical or bacterial irritants. But the enthu-
siasm over the discovery of the bacterial element in disease has blinded
dental investigators to the coexistence of all three forms of irritation
in disease of the periodontium. The forces of repair, no matter how
stimulated, can never successfully combat mechanical irritation when
the method of treatment is aimed chiefly at bacterial irritants. Diag-
nosis therefore, to be complete, must take into account all of the factors
of disease and its causation, and assign to each its proper valuation
in the group.
Diagnosis of advanced periodontoclasia is simple, because of the
obvious breaking down of the tissues which support the teeth. At
this period diagnosis has little practical value, of course, for the reason
that, when the condition has reached an advanced stage, repair is
usually beyond the power of the organism.
The early recognition of the symptoms of periclasia is more difficult,
yet the dentist must bend his energy toward their recognition at the
earliest possible moment, and for two very cogent reasons. The
first lies in the obvious advantage occurring to the patient, when the
condition is discovered before a considerable dissolution of the sup-
porting structures has taken place. The other has to do with the diffi-
cult technique and varied instrumentation required for the root
surgery of advanced cases. In other words, the average incipient
case will be within the diagnostic powers of the competent general
practitioner. It will not demand a skill in treatment beyond his
ability to acquire, nor will it require a very large assortment of instru-
ments in its treatment. The field of the general practitioner lies in
the treatment of incipient cases. When he is dealing with lesions
exhibiting a pocket-depth of more than 3 mm., his chances of success
begin to dwindle very rapidly. This assertion is made as a result of
experience gained in handling many such cases. It might be added
that only through such experience can one come to a full realization
of the requirements of natural aptitude, exacting technique and
variety of instruments, which the treatment of advanced cases
demands.
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To detect the presence of most disease conditions of the gingival
tissues, then, is simple to the point of absurdity. It requires only a
careful ocular examination, supplemented by exploration under the
gingival margin with a slender blunt probe. Differential diagnosis
of the types of periodontoclasia and the determination of their etiology
is not so simple. Yet even here careful study will enable the con-
scientious dentist correctly to diagnose most of the cases that come
under his observation.
Given a knowledge of the types of periclasia and their etiology,
the next requirement in diagnosis as well as in treatment is optimism.
The dentist, when making an examination for the presence of gingival
disease, must not dread to find it, or he will inevitably blind himself
to the first faint signs. To ignore the incipient is to endanger not
only the health of the periodontal tissues, but the general health of
his patient. And each of these comes within his province to preserve.
He should approach his patient with that optimism which comes with
a broad knowledge of dental service, and this includes the knowledge
that periodontal disease can be cured and can be prevented.
Examination and diagnosis of oral disease can only be complete
when the condition of the rest of the body is also determined. It
may be stated as a truism that disease in any one part of the body
has a more or less perceptible effect on the entire organism. It
therefore follows that disease in the mouth produces reactions in
other parts of the body, and that extra-oral pathological changes
likewise produce definite effects in the mouth. For these reasons,
oral examinations, to be complete and to reveal all the aberrations
of the individual as they pertain to the oral condition, should include
records of the family and personal history and of the subjective
symptoms, and examinations of the eyes, nose, throat, the gastro-
enteron, genito-urinary system, heart, lungs, blood, nervous system,
etc. Modern medicine regards an examination of the mouth, and
of the teeth particularly, as essential to a complete physical diagnosis.
It is obviously impossible for a dentist, or for any other specialist
in medicine for that matter, to make all of the required examinations
or to adjudicate the records. While the dentist may acquire the
knowledge and ability to make such tests as those of blood-pressure,
blood-count, urinalysis, and some of the simpler bacteriological
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examinations, etc., it is not good practice for him to make these
examinations. The danger of such a proceeding lies in the probability,
and even the certainty, that other tests equally important will not
be made. This is due to the natural tendency to rely on those tests
which he regards as necessary, and with whose technique he is familiar.
This tendency to incomplete diagnosis is also recognized in the prac-
tice of medicine as being the basic reason for improper treatment.
For it is acknowledged that all correct treatment must be based
upon exact diagnosis. The dentist, while he should be familiar with
the various diagnostic tests, and with the symptoms which make
it advisable to recommend them, renders his patients the best service
by referring them to the medical internist for all extra-oral diagnosis.
From the standpoint of the periodontist, general physical diagnosis,
while valuable and desirable as an aid in the diagnosis of the mouth
conditions, is not always essential. The reason for this lies in the
etiology of periodontal disease. Nevertheless, all the factors con-
cerned in general and oral health, and the mechanical maintenance
of function, are equally important to the patient. They should all
receive consideration in the formulation of a correct diagnosis.
The first step in making a diagnosis of a case should be the recording
of the clinical findings upon a standardized chart. It should include
the following:
(1) Complete radiographic examination.
(2) Tests of vitality and health of the pulp (electric, thermal,
transillumination).
(3) Study casts (standard orthodontic).
(4) Clinical examination of the teeth and periodontium.
(5) Case history (dental).
(6) Prognosis (local and systemic).
All of this data should be carefully recorded on a chart and the
complete examination of the case given sufficient study prior to opera-
tive procedure, the relief of pain being the one exception. As the
treatment of the case progresses, notation is made of any changes
in the condition of the tissues which may occur. Indications for
the treatment of cases are based upon the evidence revealed in the
examination.
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The first consideration of the dental diagnostician is the general
health of the patient. Teeth, which by the evidence of their history,
and the clinical and radiographic examinations, seem to be hopelessly
infected and diseased should be recommended for extraction without
compromise. Since teeth with coincidental periapical and periodontal
infections have a poor prognosis, opicoectomy is not to be recom-
mended in such cases. The desirability of retaining teeth, for the
single reason of their strategic importance in the making of restora-
tions, should not be allowed to influence the judgment of the operator,
if their individual prognosis is negative. The prognosis with refer-
ence to teeth whose extraction is not demanded by reason of the
foregoing considerations, is then to be determined.
The diseases originating outside of the mouth, which produce the
most marked reactions in the mouth, may here be enumerated. The
most important systemic pathological conditions that may complicate
periodontoclasia, are those which originate in an enteric toxemia.
These and their reflected gastric disturbances frequently influence
profoundly the course of periodontal disease. These and nephritic
disorders, disturbances of the central nervous system and lactic
infections, produce the most marked changes in the previously
deranged periodontium. The previously healthy periodontium reacts
but slightly if at all to these conditions. Given an established or
concomitant pathological condition of the periodontium, however,
the presence of any of the conditions enumerated above will increase
the severity and rapidity of the disease, but does not preclude the
possibility of securing successful results in treatment.
IV. TREATMENT
Treatment of periodontoclasia is in no way different, in principle,
from the treatment of other infectional inflammatory disease con-
ditions. Correct pathological and differential diagnosis is within
the ability of the sincerely interested dentist. The pathology of the
various types of periodontal disease is fundamentally that of other
inflammatory processes, with such modifications as are brought about
by the nature and location of the tissues involved. Etiology, while
complex, is made up of factors which, for the most part, may be readily
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determined by the clinician. It only remains to assign to each case
that group of factors which are responsible for its development.
These things once determined, treatment follows as a matter of
course. When the periodontist recognizes that which needs to be
done, he soon acquires the ability to do it. For it is a conspicuous
attribute of those who are trained in dental technique, that what
the brain conceives the hand is able to create. But it goes without
saying that the product of the hand furnishes a measure of the pro-
fessional quality of the man.
It cannot be emphasized too strongly that successful treatment of
periclasia must be based absolutely upon correct diagnosis, and this
in turn has its foundation firmly fixed in the determination of the
correct etiology.
Our first consideration, then, is to seek a grouping of etiological
factors that will permit of the laying out of a general plan of treat-
ment, modifications of which may be readily adopted according to
the individual variations in the type of disease, and their accompany-
ing factors. It has been observed, as would naturally be expected,
that certain combinations of etiological factors have a tendency to
produce certain types of disease. As a corrollary, it may therefore
be stated that the appearance of each type points the way to the
recognition of the causes responsible for its development.
A general consideration of etiology reveals mechanical factors,
lowering of tissue resistance and bacterial invasion as the usual
conspicuous landmarks. Treatment, then, should be directed toward
the relief of mechanical irritation, reduction of the bacterial count
and stimulation of cell vitality. The correction of mechanical irri-
tation usually demands relief from traumatic occlusion, removal of
septic and necrotic accumulations on the tooth surface, the restoration
of normal approximal contacts, and the normal surface contours of the
teeth.
The reduction of the bacterial content of the mouth, which, in
the past, has been unsuccessfully attempted by the application of
chemicals, is actually attained (in chronic inflammations) by the
surgical elimination of bacterial culture media from the surfaces of
the teeth. This surface, like the fouled bottom of a ship, becomes
host to the parasites of the mouth; its accumulation of debris furnishes
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the attached bacteria a rich variety of pabulum and a unique' pro-
tection, retaining them in contact with the approximating vascular
tissues. It is an apparent anomaly that while the vascular structures
of the periodontium are the site of the attack, and the sufferers there-
from, the invasion has its origin on the adjacent tooth surface, and
is only possible because this tooth surface provides anchorage, and
thereby an opportunity, for bacterial proliferation. And it is well
to keep in mind that, while the object of our treatment is the relief
of disease resident in the investing tissues, our remedial procedures
are applied almost entirely to the tooth surface itself. It is as though
one threw water upon the house with the intention of extinguishing
a fire in the barn. Absurd as such a procedure would be, its apparent
analogue in the treatment of periodontoclasia is founded upon scien-
tific truth. For, as soon as the tooth surface is clean and mechanical
irritation has been removed, the same sharp biogenetic reaction fol-
lows treatment as when a septic foreign body has been removed from
the flesh: the former ratio between phagocytosis and bacterial pro-
liferation is reversed, with coincidental re-establishment of normal
circulation.
It is not to be denied, however, that a definite response follows
instrumentation, even when incomplete. This has been attributed,
by some, to the auto-vaccination that occurs when a wound is made
in infected tissue. While this process does actually take place upon
occasion, and probably plays its part in the response of the tissues,
it should also be kept in mind that a sterile wound, in uninfected
tissue, calls forth quite as sharp a reaction. The latter may be
considered a physiologic response, and is particularly concerned in
arousing tissue tone, a factor of the first importance in the treatment
of periodontal disease.
The aim of treatment, as before stated, is to remove the factors
that are responsible for the occurrence of the disease, and to give
momentum to the biologic forces of repair. It must have its basis
in diagnosis of the nature of the lesion and of its causative factors.
The intelligent clinician will therefore decide for himself, as he studies
his case, when he shall depart from the general plan of treatment,
and in what direction this deviation shall proceed.
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V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion, there are two points which should be emphasized.
The first relates to the value to be assigned to any type of treatment
designed primarily to deal with the bacterial element in periodonto-
clasia. Vaccines, antiseptics, germicides and treatments intended to
increase tissue resistance, are only partially successful at best, and
are usually entire failures. The reason is that the bacterial element
is secondary to other factors in the etiology. Control of tissue tone
and of bacteria may have an effect, in many cases, for nature is
accustomed to working against heavy odds and is grateful for even
a little help. But any treatment not founded on a consideration of
the entire etiology of the case, must inevitably fail to give that full
meed of satisfaction which is the right of the patient and the joy of
the periodontist.
The second point, and a most important one, is that in science, as
in all life, theory must conform to fact, not fact to theory. The
reason for our confidence in the truth of the theories herein presented,
is that we have found these theories consistently to conform with the
facts. Many theories have been advanced in the past upon which
systems of treatment were built. And in nearly every case, when
failures were encountered, efforts were made not toward remodeling
or expansion of the theory, but toward distortion of the facts to fit
the preconceived theory. It is as though a law were written to deal
with certain facts, and, when it was found that other disturbing facts
had a bearing on the case, the courts were to rule out the intractable
facts rather than to rewrite the law in the interests of entire justice.
Cases of periodontoclasia have been diagnosed and their etiology
and prognosis assigned. Treatment based on this foundation has so
uniformly given the degree of success or failure which was expected,
that the soundness of the proposed theories is considered to be
established.
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